Receptor-specific mechanisms of desensitization of beta-adrenergic receptor function.
beta-Adrenergic receptor (beta AR)-specific, agonist-induced desensitization of adenylate cyclase can be shown in most mammalian cells examined to involve at least three reactions. An initial 'uncoupling' reaction leads to a 40-60% loss of catecholamine-stimulated adenylate cyclase activity at a time when no detectable loss of beta AR has occurred. This process precedes by 45-90 sec the appearance of beta AR in cytoplasmic vesicles. Such beta AR exhibit ligand binding properties consistent with their existence on the inside of membrane vesicles; thus, they appear to be formed by a process of agonist-induced beta AR internalization (endocytosis). A third process results in the loss of beta AR, at least in some cases due to receptor degradation. In general, agonist-induced desensitization or down-regulation reactions do not require protein synthesis. Recovery from the desensitized states does not require protein synthesis, whereas recovery from beta AR down-regulation (degraded receptors) requires new receptor synthesis. Agonist-induced beta AR desensitization and down-regulation reactions appear to have much in common with the process of polypeptide hormone-induced receptor down-regulation. The availability of a large number of ligands (agonists, partial agonists and antagonists) for the beta AR should allow the use of this receptor system to gain unique insights into the general processes of ligand-induced, cell surface receptor endocytosis.